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April, the month we've all been waiting for, when al
most everyone who hasn'tyet done so gets his/herbike
on the road and Daylight Savings Time returns (from
whence it should never have gone in the first place).
So long and impatiently awaited, then seemingly all of
a sudden it's here - riding season. Yippee!!

Can you believe it - this will be our fifth annual ride to
the Brig in Maple Bay. Last year we had a great turn
out and a wonderful soak in the sun - it's got to be one
of the prettiest spots on the island. Hope to see you
all again this year.

About the proposed move to the Waddling Dog. I don't
quite know how to say this, but the upshot is that it
appears to be off" as ofnow. The manager told me that
there had been problems (understaffing) with an un
expectedly large motorcycle group recently, and the
owner had become skittish after someone apparently
commented that it was a good thing there was no liq
uor involved. She (the manager) was still very accom
modating though, and showed me an alternative to the
restaurant - a Tudor-style library turned conference
room - that would have been ideal for us, and had me
drooling. But when she phoned back, the conference
room wouldn'tbe furnished until July, the menu would
have to be restricted, Sundaybrunch would be $12.95
... sigh. Oh well, the Princess Mary is very nice, just a
little close. Other ideas, anyone?

Take note of the PAKIY on the last page. Congrats to
the raffle winners, and many thanks to Chris for or
ganizing it.

Love, Sally
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Cash prize -#65.00 ??. '- Grant Madill
#50 certificate from Shail's Motorcycle Ltd Geoff Stevenson

#50 certificate from Sidney Touring Sum Jensen

Cash prize - #35.00 Gord Apperly

#20 certificate from Shail's Motorcycle Ud Dorothy Neiley

BMW service manual, S&M Motorcycles David Neiley

Nelson-Rigg Rain Suit (M) Jim Flanagan

Cash prize - #25.00 Sally Harvey

Rain Suit S&G Power Products Eldon Tilling

Fog City Attachment S&G Power Products Bob Nemec

BMW cleaners - Wheel Cleaner & Protect All Jim Flanagan

BMW cleaners - Grease Bob Nemec

BMW cleaners - All-purpose Cleaner Loma Lucas

BMW cleaners - Autosol Polish Geoff Stevenson

Congratulations to all winners, many, many thanks to all donors of prizes, and a great big
thank-you to Chris Jones for organizing everything!
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CVCL€ DISPUW AT CflNUKST MAIL

As you may recall, last May we reported on a
cycle display in the Canwest Mall. The
Goldwing Riders, the Venture Riders and our
own club spent the weekend at the mall chat
ting up the public. Well, we've been asked to
participate again. But before we say yes, we
need to have volunteers to "person the dis
play" (can't say "man the display" anymore).
Brian Davies, Chris Jones, and Nigel Beattie
did the volunteering last year, but we really
should have 6 or 8 people so that each per
son only needs to spend 2 or 3 hours of their
time at the mall.

So, ifyou're prepared to volunteer a few hours
mailing, please contact Nigel Beattie at 595-

6369. The display will be in mid-May (exact
dates to be confirmed, but will not be on the
long weekend). It's fun to people watch, chat
with some interesting folks, and meet the
members of those "other" clubs.

NB

PHOTO S6SSION flFTCR M€€TING

Once again we'll be taking pictures for
the member profiles - anyone with

a bike on the road and a mind

to participate, see me after the
meeting. I've got 7 shots left on this

roll - after that you're on your own!
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SOUTHUCST - R BOOK R€VI€UJ

by Kristin Ackerson

Break out the maps and your favorite neon
highlighter friends: let's talk Durango. Dis
cussions on how and when to get there have
kept the folks in this household warm on sev
eral rainy winter days. With the weather just
beginning to promise a glorious riding sea
son, we've started to think about what the
Rockies mighthold forus. Undoubtedly, some
have seen the spectacular countryside and
lovely twisties of the four state area around
the National rally site. Sister Lynn and I had
a briefspringtime fling with Route 550 a few
years ago (in a truck) that makes me more
than eager for a test run on Babe. A book
calledMotorcycleJourneys Throughthe South
west, sent by my motorcycling mother, has
refuelled my excitement.

Written by motorcyclist Martin Berke, Jour
neys gives detailed directions for what look
like spectacular rides in Arizona, Utah, New
Mexico and, or course, Colorado. Times, dis
tances, highlights and manyphotographs are
included. Of special interest was the section
entitled "Durango Drives". In addition to
pointing out restaurants, motels, hotsprings,
National Parks and special attractions like
Four Corners National Monument at the end

of each chapter, Berke lists dealers for all
makes, including BMW,and weather informa
tion in two handy appendices. An addendum
to the title sums up one of the best reasons
for browsing this book: 'You don't have to get
lost to find the good roads". Not that follow
ing your nose isn't an excellent approach, but
a little preparation can be fun.

Berke concentrates on inexpensive, local
places. My favorite comment comes from the
section called "Comic BookCowboys and Real
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Indians Loop". The waitress serving a fiery
green chilli at the Watering Trough off of
Route 539 asks, 'You riding a motorcycle?"
After the affirmative response she comments,
"I wanted a motorcycle, but my parents said
no, so I bought a ZX with a targa roofand do
140with the top down". Berke cautions, "par
ents, for safety's sake, letyour daughters have
a motorcycle." Amen! Berke's healthy attitude
toward life and motorcycling shows in ex
changes like this,

While Journeys is not written in the spirit of
diehards who sleep only in tents and carry
all the dried apricots they can eat, it does
offer excellent, friendly advice from somebody
who obviously loves to travel. Driven by a cu
riosity for things off the beaten path, Berke
gives the little details that make for good
reading.

The information on Durango rides found in
this 413 pager isn't all-inclusive, but the qual
ity is very good. When I was reading, I came
to appreciate how his descriptions could eas
ily be found in an Internet discussion or a con
versation with a favorite riding partner. Short
histories pop up in every account, making the
people he meets along the wayjust as impor
tant as the beautiful Southwest scenery. Isn't
that always the case?

So, if the weather is uncooperative, or your
bike needs some maintenance, take a look at
Journeys and dream about a few sunny moun
tain towns. I fell better already.
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by Derek Hamlet

Derek (not way back when) on Kaiser Willie

When I received a recent newsletter, it con
tained the Club's latest attempt to introduce
ourselves to each other and share a little of

our background and experience as they re
late to motorcycling. After I read it over, I
realized I really wanted to present myself in
a slightly different context. Filling out a form
just didn't scratch my sense of myself as a
motorcyclist.

For some, motorcycling reallybegan when, as
small children, they were entranced by the
sound of some two-wheeled British roarer

from the 50's as it putted up the street, com
plete with pudding-helmeted and begoggled
rider. No such luck. As much as I would like
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to tell you this, there is no such memory. But
I do remember at age 15 joining a crowd of
school mates clustered beside a BSA 650

owned by one of the school's wilder types. God
it was beautiful. There was grease and oil
everywhere. Everything was held together
with bits of wire and it didn't start too well.

But, when it did - what a sound. It was music
to my ears. I was hooked. All I could think of
was my first bike and me in a leather jacket,
dazzling the adoring multitudes. So I dili
gently saved my money from my part-time job
at Safeway to acquire shortly after my 16th
birthday a Honda 50 stepthrough.
How embarrassing. Not really - I loved that,
bike It was reliable - had to be 'cause it sure

didn't get any maintenance. And freedom, I
could go anywhere, anywhere being a distance
that exceeded my ability to walk, ride a bicy
cle or take the bus.

It didn't take long though. By 1964 I had a
Triumph 500, I think it was a '58 and that
was a real bike. And, in the best British mo
torcycle tradition coupled with unmechanical
North American owner, it was indeed tied

together with bits of string, wire and tape.
But it looked like a motorcycle, smelled like
a motorcycle and soimded like a motorcycle.
Funny things happened above 60 mph. It de
veloped a wobble that seemed preordained
to lead to instant death. Being short ofmoney,
I had no ability to change shocks, tires, wheel
balancing or whatever else caused the wob
ble, so I rode it just under wobble speed at
all times. Sad to say, I took off to university
and somehow convinced myself that univer
sity students didn't ride motorcycles - a tru
ism of the day.

I spent about a year in bikeless condition be
fore I realized that I had to have one. This

was the beginning of the Japanese invasion
and they were readily available. I ended up
with something called a Yamaha 250 Big
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Bear. It was a 2 cycle screamer and could it
ever move. I could pop a wheelie any time
and itwould go up to 95 mph with no trouble
at all. This was about the time I decided to
learn a few rudimentary mechanical skills.
Luckily I have persisted, but lack of knowl
edge of things like TDC led to a few blown
engines.ThatoldYammer put in about 2 years
of faithful service and then got traded to a
friend. Then with a little cash from a student

friend, I boughtmyfirst Beemer. Itwas a 1960
R50 that I bought second hand from Philip
Funnel in Vancouver. Compared to the Yam
mer it was a gutless wonder, but it was solid
as a rock. It never gave me a moments prob
lem and would take me anywhere. One sum
mer it made it from Vancouver to Toronto re
turn. I don't think I changed the oil once, and
I got such a lecture from Philip Funnel when
I returned that I have been a 1000 mile oil

change guy ever since.

The Beemer changed hands in 1969 to allow
me to take an extended tour of Europe for a
year. Not knowing how to find a Beemer in
England I ended up with another Triumph,
this time a 1962 500cc with thebathtub body
enclosure. In 24,000 miles it developed a few
idiosyncrasies and blew one base gasket, one
valve and a chain. Not bad for a British bike.
It was always hungry for oil, but it always
started. On a cold December day in 1970 I
parked it at a youth hostel in Madrid and
hitchhiked to Amsterdam. I was so cold on

the bike that my shaking made it almost im
possible to ride. I was just going to visit a few
friends and beback in a month. I never made

it For all I know, it's still parked at the youth
hostel, or perhaps they've erected a monu
ment to the phantom biker.

I got married shortly afterwards and went
bikeless for about 18 months. Since then I

have had a succession of Beemers of every
size and description to help me put in the
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miles and get me from point A to point B in
style. My current rides include a 1990 R100
GS, a 1965 R60N2 and a 1956 R26 250cc. In
the non-Beemer department, I also have a
Norton and a Triumph. I am an unabashed
lover of motorcycles of any description. If it
has two wheels and a motor then I love it.
Beemers will always be my first motorcycling
love. Their engineering, performance and re
liability are the perfect mix for me. This in
addition to the great people who ride them
make this the perfect bike for me.

I'm still not much of a mechanic, but with a
bunch of friends, some beer, and a manual, I
am game to try a lot of things. I've been rid
ing for 33 years so far and I look forward to
another 33 before I give up and add a sidecar
for security. Thank you for giving me the op
portunity to share a little of my history with
biking.

FROM TH€ INTCRNCT - FR€QU€NTLV-ASK€D
QUESTIONS ABOUTTHC BMW-GS MAILING
LIST.

Courtesy Gord Knox
Last updated 1993/10/20.

1) What is the BMW-GS mailing list?

2) How do I get the "digest version"?

4) How do I send a message to everybody?

5) Howcum I never saw the distribution of
the message I sent?

6) How do I unsubscribe?

7) Who can send mail to the BMW-GS mail
ing list?

8) What happens when I "reply" to some
thing BMW-GS sent me?
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9) What files are available from the server?

10) So how do I get one of these files?

11) Can I get these files via ftp?

12) Who subscribes to BMW-GS?

13) What's this weird machine named
"mom"?

14) What else can LISTPROC do for me?

15) What ifthis FAQ didn't answer my ques
tion?

*******

1) What is the BMW-GS mailing list? The
BMW-GS mailing list is for discussion of all
facets of ownership and love of BMW GS-se-
ries dual-purpose motorcycles. Some amount
ofsocial chatter and general chaos is also al
lowed. The general BMWmailing list, for dis
cussing other R-bikes and K-bikes, is avail
able through bmw-request@rider.cactus.org

2) How do I subscribe to BMW-GS? It's all
run by server software. Send mail to
LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com with a message
body consisting of:

SUBSCRIBE BMW-GS Joe Motohead

Please replace "Joe Motohead" with your
NAME - whatpeople call you. NOTyour e-mail
address - what computers call you. Your e-
mail address is picked out of the headers of
your mail. This means that you should send
all administrative mail from the same place
where you initially subscribed, and will get
all list-mail at that same address.

3) How do I get the "digest version"? Actu
ally, "digest" is one of several "mailing
modes" of the list Your subscription is al
ways set to EXACTLY ONE of these modes,
which control how and whenyougetmail from
the list:

6
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ACK - Undigestified list mail. You getback
a copy ofyour own mail to the list.

NOACK - Undigestified list mail (THIS IS
THE DEFAULT) You do NOT get back a copy
ofyour own mail to the list.

DIGEST - Digestified list mail You do NOT
get back a copy of your own mail to the list.
Instead of receiving one e-mail message for
every message anybody sends to wetleather,
you get two BIG "digest" e-mail messages per
day, with all the traffic since the last digest
batched up into one wrapper.

POSTPONE - Your record stays on file, but
you get NO mail from the list. NOTE: it also
doesn't "save up" the mail while you're gone;
you are simply ignored until you re-set your
mode.

You can setyourselfto anyone ofthese modes
by sending mail to LISTPROC@mom.isc-
br.com consisting of:

SET BMW-GS MAIL <mode>
(without the <> characters, of course)

4) How do I send a message to everybody?
Send anything you want to BMW-
GS@mom.isc-br.com and your message will
be distributed to all subscribers.

5) Howcum I never saw the distribution of
the message I sent? By default, the server
doesn't send you back copies ofyour submis
sions. See question 3.

6) How do I unsubscribe? Send mail to
LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com with a message
body consisting of:

UNSUBSCRIBE BMW-GS

(No name is required - it's keyed on your ad
dress from the e-mail header)
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7) Who can send mail to the BMW-GS mail
ing tot? Actually, BMW-GS is set to "permis
sive" mode for incoming list-mail (BMW-
GS@mom.isc-br.com) - it will accept and dis
tribute meaningless text from anyone, sub
scriber or not. Obviously, non-subscribers
won't receive copies oftheir submissions and
won't see any of the responses.

8) What happens when I "reply" to some
thing BMW-GS sent me? Depends on your
mailer. In general, using most mailers' "RE
PLY" command will send your reponse to the
entire mailing list - NOT just to the origina
tor of the message to which you're replying.

Please be courteous and trim down the text

from the original message so that your reply
includes ONLY the minimum, quotation nec
essary to establish context Some users of
Microsoft Mail typically seem to have a par
ticular problem with this, sometimes insert
ing 2 lines of reply at the top of 100 lines of
quoted material. This is irritating to readers
ofyour message, particularly since the Inter
net convention is to append new material
AFTER the quotation to which it applies, of
ten with multiple blocks of new stuff inter
spersed with the quoted stuff.. Thus, read
ers end up scanning all that quoted volume
looking for new material and not finding any.

9) Whatfiles are availablefrom the server? A
small set ofgeneral-interest motorcycle files
and other things of interest to subscribers is
avaible via the server. To find out what's

available, send mail to LISTPROC@mom.isc-
br.com with a message body consisting of:

INDEX WETLEATHER

(The server is shared with the WETLEATHER
mailing list, and the files are all archived
under that directory.)
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10) So how do I get one of these files ? Send
mail to LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com with a

message body consisting of

GET WETLEATHER filename

Where you've replaced "filename" with a
name as listed in the indexyou retrieved back
in question 9, e.g. GET WETLEATHER
accident.mgt

11) Can I get these files via ftp? Sorry, no.
The internet gateway at isc-br.com does not
permit incoming ftp or telnet connections,
because of security considerations.

12) Who subscribes to BMW-GS? You can
get a boring and ill-formatted list by sending
a message to LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com
with a message body consisting of:

REVIEW BMW-GS

13) What's this weird machine named "mom"?
She's a mean mutha of a 3-CPU 80486 SMP
machine running Unix SysVr4.

14) What else can LISTPROC do for me?
Several other features are available. For a
list of possible LISTPROC commands, send
mail to LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com consist

ing of

HELP

15 What ifthis FAQ didn't answer my ques
tion? Send mail directly to Carl Paukstis
carlp@mail.isc-br.com
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CDMIMQ EVENTS
by Chris Paul

April 23, Saturday

5th Annuol Aide lo Maple Roy Arigonline.
Leave 10:00 from Muffin Break in Tillicum
Mall. Let's hope for as great a day as we had
last year.

May 25-29

22nd Annuol 49'er Roily - (the dccrsloyer!)
Quincy, California. Includes 4-Star camping,
2 dinners, pin, prizes, field events and tro
phies, poker run, fun run, vendor displays and
live music. Plus extras: hot showers, Tours, a
Concourse D'Elegance and more. Over #4000
in door prizes, plus special gift for pre-regis-
tered riders. Contact: BMW Club of Northern
Califomai 49'er Rally Pre-Registration, P.O.
Box 427, San Carlos, CA, USA 94070. This is
still mil favorite rally! - SII
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BUV AND S€LL

BMW Stuff:

/6 seat
Chrome Reynolds rack and bag mounts
RPM fork braces

Albert bar-end mirrors

Black /6 turn signals
Battery box
Straight swing-arm from /6
'82 fork tubes, straight
'82 low-mileage 32-11 rear-end
New bar-backs, fits /7
BMW spotlight mounts - fit tin-fared bike-

Bill Miller - 656-5190

Send Submissions to:

Solly Harvey
#301 - 940 Inverness five.

Victoria, B.C. V8X 2R9
3831810 uue546@freenet.vktorio.bc.co

M m Jt

You <J joir\ us For 8\

April 22, 1995
at 4 pm

Derek & Kristin's Place
977 Foul Bay Road

592-8590

Stand Up Dinner
BYOBB

(Booze and Bike)

^ ^~ W
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